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8 people have recommended Ted

"As a colleague in the U.S. House of Representatives, I was always impressed by Ted's

professionalism and fair-minded approach to people and issues. He is very bright and energetic

and a person of real integrity, and I endorse him unreservedly."

— Dean Peterson, Chief of Staff, U.S. House of Representatives, worked directly with Ted at U.S.
House of Representatives

"Ted is an effective admisitrator with a keen insight into the crafting of public policy. I have watched

him build succesful, broad-based coalitions to help NAPSAC achieve its goals. He is creative,

committed, hard-working and a credit to the organization. I look forward to working with Ted again

on future projects."

— Jeffrey Dion, Director, NCVBA, National Center for Victims of Crime, was with another company
when working with Ted at NAPSAC

"My experieince with Ted was as a communications consultant to a national nonprofit child abuse

advocacy and training organization of which he was President & CEO. Ted was the driving force of

in an effort to expand the nonprofit's advocacy efforts from Minnesota to several additional states

accross the country and then integrate a training component that is now active in over 30 states.

Ted was key to building the organizational infrastructure to support this expanded mission. In

addition, Ted's experieince of working in the ultinmate public policy advocacy arena of Washington

DC was instramental to our success."

— John Wodele, Student, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities, worked directly with Ted at
NAPSAC

"I worked for Ted for two years in the office of Rep. Bill Luther. We tackled several knotty,

log-jammed issues together, as well as dreaming up and executing on some exciting new

initiatives. Ted is a good manager who carefully balanced the needs, opinions, and information flow

from two separate offices (Minnesota and Washington) with the needs of our principal. As you

might expect from that balancing act, Ted is a very good listener. He's also very effective at keeping

an eye on the larger goal. On the personal level, Ted is friendly, warm, and welcoming -- witness

his and his family's hosting me during some of my visits to Minnesota -- and I am happy that we

have kept up ties since then. I'd be happy to respond further to any request for information about
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Ted."

— Matthew Beh, Legislative Assistant, Office of Rep. Bill Luther, U.S. House of
Representatives, reported to Ted at U.S. House of Representatives

"Ted is great at bringing people together to accomplish a common goal. Ted exemplifies motivation

and drive to leverage resources through networking and his dilligence and passion for the project. It

has been a pleasure working with Ted."

— Janet Nees, Founder, StickIt Communications, worked directly with Ted at NAPSAC (National
Association to Prevent Sexual Abuse of Children)

"Ted is a committed leader and works tirelessly to further the goals of NAPSAC. He is able to

manage the responsibilities to both his staff as well as the board of directors, all while keeping the

priorities of the organization at the forefront of his efforts."

— Julie Perrus, General Counsel/Policy Director, NAPSAC, reported to Ted at NAPSAC (National
Association to Prevent Sexual Abuse of Children)

"I was the City Administrator for the City of Stillwater during the years that Ted was the Chief of

Staff/Press Secretary for Congressman Bill Luther. Ted was always very helpful in arranging

meetings with Congressman Luther to discuss general issues/legislation affecting city government

as well as specific issues/legislation affecting the community. I am am also a former Commissioner

for the Washington County Minnesota Board of Commissioners. I often contacted Ted to obtain his

advise on issues/legislation affecting county government. Ted is a very bright and articulate

individual. I am now retired, however, if I was still employed in either the public city sector or in the

private sector I would not hesitate to hire Ted in some capacity. He is an achiever."

— Nile Kriesel, Student, University of Wisconsin-River Falls, was with another company when
working with Ted at U.S. House of Representatives

"It's been an honor getting to know Ted Thompson over the last few years. His work with NAPSAC

has been changing the lives of many adult surviovrs of sexual abuse and is helping to prevent one

more child from becoming the next victim of a sex crime. The world is a better place because of

Ted's dedication."

— Vicki Polin, Founder, CEO, The Awareness Center, Inc., was with another company when
working with Ted at NAPSAC (National Association to Prevent Sexual Abuse of Children)

Contact Ted on LinkedIn
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